ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION

Biological Neurons
Neurons are body cells specialized for signal transmission and signal processing. Figure 1 shows the typical structural characteristics of a neuron. It has a cell body (or soma) and root-like extensions called neurites. Amongst the neurites, one major outgoing bunk is the axon, and the othen are dendrites. The signal processing capabilities of a neuron is its ability to vary its inmnsic electrical potential (membrane potential) through special electro-physical and chemical processes. A single neuron receives signals from many other neurons, (typically in order of 10,000 for mammals) at specialized sites on the cell body or on the dendrites, known as synapses. Synapses receive signals from a pre-synaptic neuron and alter the state of the postsynaptic neuron (the receiver neuron) and eventually trigger the generation of an electric pulse, the action potential (a spike), in the postsynaptic neuron. This action potential is initiated at the rooting region of the axon, the axon-hillock, and it subsequently travels along the axon sending information signal to the other parts of the nervous system.
Neuron Models
Models of neurons can be created at various level of abstraction ranging from sub-molecular level to network level. The pioneering Hodgkins-Huxley model 131 and other compartmental models based on it [4-61 model variation in cell membrane voltage using ion channels kinetics.
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Figure 2 Typkal Action Potential
Experiments have shown that the membrane voltage variation during the generation of an action potential is generally in a form of a spike (a short pulse -figure 2); and the shape of this pulse in neurons is rather stereotype and mathematically predictable. represent this end of the spectrum in neuron modelling and they are widely used in artificial neural networks. These models are computationally efficient but they are generally too abstract to be used in biologically realistic simulations.
An intermediate approach uses cell automata models make use of state automaton to capture the functionality. Various types of behaviour can he captured at an abstract level using this technique. They are computationally much more efficient than the traditional biophysical models and they have been successfully used for biological neuron simulation.
[7] and this type of approach was applied in this work.
Simulators
The simulation of biological neurons is computationally expensive and designing a practical simulation platform is an area of an active research. Traditionally the biophysical models have been designed using continuous simulation. However, the evolution of highly computationally efficient discrete simulation techniques has made this approach more attractive choice for larger networks. In SystemC number of instantiations of a particular module can he specified at the mn time. SystemC uses object oriented programming.
SystemC is designed to handle large systems.
Reconfignrability is possible using C++ pointers. Model developers can generate small executables (.exe) file, completely hiding complexity1 implementation of the models from its users -particularly useful in the life sciences. C/C++ is pervasive in the scientific/ engineering community. Figure 3 shows the hierarchical structure of the simulator There are two core functional components: neuron and synapse. A network is made-up of connected instantiations of neurons and synapses. Each neuron has one output port connected to a Boolean signal in network (shown as solid lines). These signals are connected to the input of a synapse.
Overview
When a synapse is triggered by a presynaptic neuron, after some delay the synapse changes weight sum variable w-sum in a target neuron (indicated by dashed lines). Changes in w u u m start or stop burst generator via threshold mechanism. When triggered 'on', burst generator generates a burst of output (toggles the Boolean output). This again triggers the synapses attached to that particular neuron and thus a signal is propagated. Stimulii are provided either by the monitor-driver module by changing input signals in network, and/or by intemal oscillators in the neuron module.
Figure 4: Neuron Impulse timing diagram
An assumption in our simulation system is that the information is in the timing of the impulse of action potential of the neuron and not in the shape itself. Two the classes of information coding scheme, spiking rate coding and temporal coding, can he implemented using relevant models in our framework. The models used are based on the work in [7] . Like their biological countelparts, all models work asynchronously and there is no central clock. They use the time reference provided by SystemC to model delays.
Models
2.3.1.
Synapse Model In biological neurons, the consequence of an action potential in the axon is the release of neurotransmitter after a certain delay from synapse to postsynaptic neuron (target neuron). The release of a neurotransmitter affects the postsynaptic neuron by increasing or decreasing its membrane potential. After some duration, this effect is diminished. The efficacy of different synapse on target neuron membrane potential can be represented in models by relative weight attached to it. Our synapse model is parameterised by the following parameters. which reflects the properties of its biological counterpart: syn-delay -representing axonal delay, syn-duration -Duration of postsynaptic pulse & ~s y n -representing synaptic efficacy.
The input of a synapse is attached to the presynaptic neuron output (a Boolean signal). A change in presynaptic neuron output (eitherpositive or negative edge) triggers the synapse. It waits for syn-delay time and then increases w _~~m in target neuron by w-syn (via update-w-sum function); and decreases it by w-sum after syn-duration (figure 4). The synapse basically works a delay element.
Typically most of the neurons have large number of input synapses. For network of n neurons, the number of synapses can reach an order of I?. The synapse module is likely to he instantiated in a very large number (10,000 or more) for any realistic medium size neuronal network. Therefore, the performance of the synapse module, both in terms of memory and execution speed, is the most critical factor for the performance of the simulator. Hence, optimisation of the synapse module is essential. Section 2.4 addresses performance issues of synapse in more detail.
2.3.2.
Neuron Model A neuron block basically works as a burst generator, where burst generator is controlled by a threshold function. When the neuron state variable w-sum exceeds its excitatory threshold, the burst generator starts toggling Boolean output of the neuron. After generating a finite number of bursts, the burst generator stops. If during the bursting period W -S~ drops below the inhibitory threshold, the burst generator stops immediately. w-sm is controlled by input synapse via update-w-sum function. Neuron also has an intemal oscillator, which triggers neuron hnrst generator periodically. 
2.4.
Design and Performance issues
2.4.1. Coding style Both neuron and synapse models require modelling of delay. Modelling using SC-THREAD type of procedure produces very simple and highly readable code. However, the memory requirement of a SC-THREAD procedure is much higher than a SC-METHOD procedure (see Figure 5 ) .
2.4.2.
Modelling of Transport delay
Synapse behaves like a delay element where several signals can he in pipeline. If the maximum time period between 2 consecutive bursts in a pre-synaptic neuron is less than sum of synaptic delay and synaptic duration, then we need to model transport delay in synapse. Unfortunately, we find this case in many biological systems were a synaptic delay (representing axonal delay) is huger than the bursting interval. This feature is becomes more important when we are implementing models using variable rate coding. A class scx-event-queue has been developed by OSCI members, which can he used for modelling transport delays. However its memory consumption is much higher in comparison to a simple blocking synapse with no transport delay (even higher than the neuron module, which is quite unacceptable-as shown in figure 6 ).
Since the performance of a synapse module is critical for overall simulator performance, we have developed several other models to levitate this problem, and their performance in terms of static memory allocation is compared in figure 6 . In our framework, the synapse accesses a member function of neuron by a function pointer, rather than using predefined interface of ports and signals. The use of Pointer access instead of signal has the advantages of easy scalability, easy and flexible runtime reconfigureability and eficient computation of w-sum (perhaps 10,000 inputs. Using signals the description of a threshold module would be:
Pointer access Vs Signal communication
2.4.5. Reconfiguribility Each model provides access to its parameters during runtime through friend classes: c h a n g e g a r a m and getqaram. Connectivity can also be changed at run time by changing value of the target neuron pointer in synapse. Network module stores, manages and finds synapse and neurons pointers and signals and hand it to the monitor-driver. The monitor-driver is designed to monitor/ drive /change the network by user without looking details of other components. The following simple piece of code in a process of monitor-driver changes the burst timing parameters of neuron1 after 100 ms.
wait (lOO.SC_MSI ; ne"ro"9tr="wgtr->9et_"e"ro"gtr(lJ; change.t-ref ( n e u r o n g t r , sc-time(1.SC-MS) ) ; change.t_ap(neurongtr,sc_time (l.SC_Ms) ) ;
Animated Visualization
Simulation results (traced signals) are dumped into .vcd file, which can he viewed using any standard waveform viewer supporting .vcd format. A snapshot of one such simulation
Figure 8 Simuhtion result showing typical impulses
However, a waveform view, indicating values of signal changing with time, may not he sufficient to give insight of network behaviour because information processing in neuron is quire different compared to the data processing system we are accustomed with. Here information is mainly in timing and sequence of events rather than the values of the signals.
A Tcl I TK GUI application was therefore developed to represent simulation results in animated form. Figure 9 represents the snapshot of the TcbTk application. The application shows signalling activities and state of neuron in animated form and displays complete connectivity. Rounds symbolize neurons and an arrow represents connection. A thick arrows indicates signalling event from the source neuron at the time shown by current time. A red outline on a neuron indicates that the neuron is in its bursting state.
CE.2 Figure 9 TcUTk applic&.ons for Animated Visun&ation
The user can play animation at a desired speed, which can be modified at runtime. The option of running step-by-step animation is available for detailed analysis. The simulation starting point can he specified and the user can Pause, Step and Play fractions. A right mouse button click on a neuron reveals the neuron parameters in a dialog box.
C.elegans Locomotory Nervous System
C.elegans is a free living nematode of small size (1 mm long and approximately 80 pm in diameter). The nervous system of Celegans includes 302 neurons. Celegans have number of interesting properties,(including its known topology) which makes it interesting from the modelling point of view and it is widely used in studied of neuroscience. Neurons and their connectivity seem to he fairly constant amongst different individual worm. Topology of its nervous system has been completely mapped using electron microscopy [15], [16] . Its body is transparent, which allows laser beam to ablate specific neurons to test its functionality. Also histo-chemical experiments allow the identification of the neuron transmitter used in individual synapse and suggests a tentative classification for the connection as inhibitory or excitatory. Celegans is well-known in biology as a standard animal for study of Neuroscience. We modelled a part of the nervous system of Celegans consisting of 85 neurons controlling the locomotory system. During the animation, we can observe the zigzag muscle activation of in the worm during the forward motion. Figure  11 provides an idea of the effectiveness and worth of the animated visualization for such kind of biological simulations.
Conclusions
A SystemC Framework with hasic models was developed for the simulation of biologically realistic neuron systems. It has been used to simulate the C.elegans nervous system controlling locomotory muscles. The results obtained are consistent with results in [71 which validates the models and framework.
Animated visualization T c R k application developed in this project was highly useful providing insight of the network behaviour for neuroscientist.
Although SysIemC is mainly designed for modelling hardware, it can be successfully used for behavioural modelling of biological neuron systems since it is build on general putpose C++ language. Using SystemC as platform allows to build a general-purpose, flexible and extensible framework in relatively very short time.
A limited set of simple models were developed in this project. Other wide range of models needs be developed, especially some with non-deterministic behaviour and spiking rate adaptation, to simulate more complex biological nervous systems. 
